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Program
The oPera WorkshoP aT Lehigh
Laura Johnson, stage director
Paul Salerni, music director
Darin Lewis, accompanist
Elizabeth Miller, stage director
Devin Kinch, lighting designer
Papageno/Papagena Duet (Act II)           Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
 from Die Zauberflöte
James Copti, Papageno
Nadine Clopton, Papagena
“Signor Giovanni…O mio babbino caro”      Giacomo Puccini
 from Gianni Schicchi
Austin Keller, Rinuccio
James Copti, Gianni Schicchi
Nadine Clopton, Zita
Sarah Qureshi, Lauretta
“Ora pensate…Se il mio nome” (Act 1)   Gioacchino Rossini
 from Il barbiere di Siviglia
James Copti, Figaro
Austin Keller, Count Almaviva
Sara Qureshi, Rosina
“Giunse alfin il momento…   Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
    Deh vieni non tardar” (Act IV)
 from Le nozze di Figaro
Nadine Clopton, Susanna
Austin Keller, Figaro
Her
There is no noisier place than the suburbs, 
someone once said to me 
as we were walking along a fairway, 
and every day is delighted to offer fresh evidence: 
the chainsaw, the leaf-blower blowing 
one leaf around an enormous house with columns, 
on Mondays and Thursdays the garbage truck 
equipped with air brakes, reverse beeper, and merciless grinder. 
There’s dogs, hammers, backhoes 
or serious earthmovers if today is not your day. 
How can the birds get a peep 
or a chirp in edgewise, I would like to know? 
But this morning is different, 
only a soft clicking sound 
and the low talk of two workmen working 
on the house next door, laying tile I am guessing. 
Otherwise, all quiet for a change, 
just the clicking of tiles being handled 
and their talking back and forth in Spanish 
then one of them asking in English 
“What was her name?” and the silence of the other.
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“Dove son…                 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
     Soave sia il vento”(Act I)    
 from Così fan tutte
Nadine Clopton, Dorabella
Sarah Qureshi, Fiordiligi
James Copti, Don Alfonso
“All is prepared…                  Gilbert & Sullivan
     Stay, Frederic, stay!” (Act II)  
 from The Pirates of Penzance
Nadine Clopton, Mabel
Austin Keller, Frederic
Brief inTermission
LUVme
Paul Salerni, director
REM++                 P.M. Christodoulou
Thomas Wolfgang, oboe/English horn
Adam Dalzon, bassoon
Marios Christodoulou, percussion
Nathaniel Jenkins, percussion
David Turk, violin
James Copti, contrabass
Paul Salerni, conductor
Poems by Billy Collins
Reprinted with permission of the author
Silence
There is the sudden silence of the crowd 
above a player not moving on the field, 
and the silence of the orchid. 
 
The silence of the falling vase 
before it strikes the floor, 
the silence of the belt when it is not striking the child. 
 
The stillness of the cup and the water in it, 
the silence of the moon 
and the quiet of the day far from the roar of the sun. 
 
The silence when I hold you to my chest, 
the silence of the window above us, 
and the silence when you rise and turn away. 
 
And there is the silence of this morning 
which I have broken with my pen, 
a silence that had piled up all night 
 
like snow falling in the darkness of the house— 
the silence before I wrote a word 
and the poorer silence now. 
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Two Songs on poems by Billy Collins     Nathaniel Jenkins
 Silence
 Her
Sara Huser, soprano
David Turk, violin
James Copti, contrabass
Nathaniel Jenkins, percussion
Marios Christodoulou, percussion
Paul Salerni, pianoforte
Sun Min Lee, conductor
Brief inTermission
senior Jazz ProJecT
Too Much Sake                Horace Silver
The Eighth Of October                    Cortex, arr. Chris Hoke
The Boy Who Grew Giant                   Chris Hoke
 A Day in Vienna              Slide Hampton 
Nick Saia, alto sax
Matt Korzen, tenor sax
Dan Andsager, trumpet
Marios P. Christodoulou, guitar
Erik Outhwaite, piano
Chris Hoke, bass
Alec Entress, drums
From Mozart, Cosi fan tutte, Act I
Recitative
Dorabella:  Where are they?
Don Alfonso:  They’ve gone.
Fiordiligi:  Oh, most cruel, most bitter parting!
Don Alfonso:  Take heart, dear children.
     Look—in the distance, your lovers are waving to you.
Fiordiligi:  Bon voyage, my love!
Dorabella:  Bon voyage!
Fiordiligi:  Dear God, how quickly the ship sails away! It’s already 
     disappearing! Already, it can’t be seen. Oh, may heaven grant it 
     a safe voyage.
Dorabella:  May fortune be with it as it reaches the battle!
Don Alfonso:  May your sweethearts and my friends be spared!
Trio
Fioriligi, Dorabella, and Don Alfonso:
May the winds be soft,
the waves be calm, 
and every element benignly
respond to our desires. 
  --translations by Laura Johnson and Paul Salerni
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aBoUT The arTisTs
Laura Johnson has directed theatre and opera productions in Italy, 
Korea, and around the US, from Boston to Iowa City. She has staged 
award-winning works at the University of Cincinnati’s College-
Conservatory of Music, and the Temple University Opera Theatre. 
Between 1997-2002 she oversaw the Opera/Musical Theatre 
program at Lehigh with her spouse Paul Salerni, and more recently 
staged the Lehigh premieres of Salerni’s two one-act operas. She 
is the proud mom of violinist Domenic Salerni and percussionist 
Miles Salerni.
Paul Salerni is the NEH Distinguished Chair in the Humanities and 
Professor of Music at Lehigh. His first one-act opera on a libretto 
by Dana Gioia, Tony Caruso’s Final Broadcast, won the 2007 NOA 
Chamber Opera competition and is recorded on Naxos. His second 
one-act (The Life and Love or Joe Coogan) is based on an episode of 
the Dick Van Dyke Show. His opera conducting credits include 
The Abduction from the Seraglio at Harvard and Le Nozze di Figaro, Il 
barbiere di Siviglia, and several music theater productions at Lehigh. 
Darin Lewis is a composer, pianist and conductor. He currently 
conducts the Lafayette College Chamber Orchestra, is the Minister 
of Music at Trinity Lutheran Church in Robesonia, PA, and is Artistic 
Director and conductor of the Simpatico Chamber Ensemble. He 
lives in Emmaus with his wife Ellen and their two children. 
Nadine Clopton, from Newtown, PA, is a member of the class 
of 2019 and is currently Undecided in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. She is a member of the Lehigh University Choir, Dolce 
Women’s Choir, and The Lehigh Melismatics. In high school, she 
was a member of choir and commuted to the Manhattan School 
of Music’s Pre-college program on the weekends to study classical 
voice.
James Copti, ‘15 B.A. Music Composition and ‘16 B.S. Behavioral 
Neuroscience, has participated in several musical ensembles 
including the LU Philharmonic Orchestra, University Choir, and 
Harrison Jazz Quartet. He is from Bridgewater, NJ and is currently 
employed as a Medical Scribe at St. Luke’s University Health 
Aria:
Count: The loving and sincere Lindoro 
     cannot give you, my dear, any treasure.
     I’m not rich, but I can give you a heart,
     a soul, that is loving and faithful.
Recitative:
Rosina: The loving and sincere Rosina from her heart to Lindor…
Count: Good heavens!
From Mozart, Le nozze di Figaro, Act IV
Susanna:
Recitative:
At last the moment has arrived when I can enjoy without  
     anxiety being in the arms of my lover. 
     Timid scruples leave my breast, don’t disturb my delight!
     Oh, how my amorous fire responds to the charm of this place—  
     the earth, the sky—oh, how the night aids my furtive desires.
Aria:
Come, my joy, don’t delay.
Come to where we can enjoy love’s calling,
as long as the night is dark, 
while the air and everything are calm.
Here the brook murmurs, the breeze jests, 
the heart is refreshed with sweet whispers.
Here the flowers laugh, the grass is cool. 
Here love’s pleasure seduces. 
Come, my love, among these hidden bowers.
Come, I want to crown your brow with roses. 
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Network, remaining involved in these three Music Department 
ensembles despite graduating in the Fall. In the short term, James 
intends to pursue a master’s degree in either Neuroscience or 
Biomedical Imaging, and he will ultimately pursue a doctorate 
degree in order to practice and conduct medical research on 
the benefits of music in education, as well as for those with 
developmental disabilities and those who have undergone 
neurological trauma. 
Austin Wesley Keller comes from rural, south-central Pennsylvania 
and grew up in a small town called Saint Thomas.  Over the last 
four years he has been an active performer in both the Lehigh 
University Choir as well as the Glee Club in which he sings Tenor I. 
Austin is a member of the class of 2016 and will be graduating with 
a B.S. in Materials Science and Engineering.  This summer he will 
be performing research through his internship at Argonne National 
Laboratory.  Starting in the fall, Austin will attend the University of 
Pennsylvania to pursue a PhD in Materials Science and Engineering 
focusing on nanofabrication and synthesis techniques, as well as 
nanocharacterization using microscopy. 
Sarah Qureshi is a sophomore IDEAS major concentrating in 
Industrial and Systems Engineering and Cognitive Science from 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.  Prior to tonight’s performance, 
Sarah has taken three semesters of private vocal coaching under 
Karen Huffstodt at Lehigh, in addition to having been in Lehigh’s 
Choral Union during the prior year.  Sarah is ecstatic to tackle her 
first operatic performance at Baker Hall tonight.   
Marios Christodoulou of Athens, Greece is currently a sophomore 
at Lehigh University, studying Physics and Music Composition. 
He has completed classical guitar studies in Greece and is now 
studying jazz guitar with Bob DeVos. Marios is involved in various 
music groups apart from the LU Philharmonic, including the 
Lehigh Jazz Orchestra and the Dave Rickenberg combo, as well as 
the band Fractal Drift, which was formed by Lehigh students.
A note from Marios about REM++:  “This is a short story. Listen 
and imagine.”
From Rossini, Barbiere di Siviglia, Act I
Recitative:
Figaro: Now think about the beautiful Rosina and how to fulfill 
     your longing for her. 
Count: I’ll tell her neither my name nor my title. I want to make 
     sure first that she loves me, only me in the whole world. Not 
     the riches and the title of the Count Almaviva. Ah, perhaps you 
     could…
Figaro: I? No, siree. You alone must do it…
Count: By myself? But how?
Figaro: Shh… Here we are. Look, by Jove, if I’m not mistaken, 
     behind the shutter, I see Rosina. Quick to the attack. No one 
     sees us. Why not serenade her? That way, you can simply   
     explain everything to her simply, sir.
Count:  A serenade?
Figaro: Sure. Here’s the guitar. Quick, let’s go. 
Count: But I…
Figaro: Don’t be so modest.
Count: OK. Let’s try it. 
Aria:
Count: If you wish to know my name,
     hear me speak it with my own lips.
     I am Lindoro, who loves you faithfully,
     who wishes to make you my wife.
     I could speak of you forever like this
     from dawn to dusk.
Recitative:
Rosina: Go on dear, continue.
Figaro: Do you hear her? What do you think?
Count: Oh, I’m so happy.
Figaro: Bravo. Continue.
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Nat Jenkins, born and raised in and outside of New York City, 
is a junior at Lehigh University in the IDEAS program studying 
Computer Science and Music Composition. He is a self-taught 
musician and record producer currently studying composition under 
Dr. Paul Salerni. Nat has not only written for the LU Philharmonic, 
but also is a member of the orchestra playing percussion, the Music 
Director of the Lehigh University Melismatics a cappella group, 
and a collaborator and producer among fellow Lehigh University 
and Lehigh Valley musicians.
Sun Min Lee is a Professor of Practice at Lehigh University. She 
is the Associate Director of the Lehigh University Choral Arts 
and director of Dolce, Lehigh University’s Women’s Ensemble. 
Bassist Chris Hoke grew up in New City, New York and is currently 
a graduating Senior. His majors are Behavioral Neuroscience and 
Music with a concentration in jazz theory. Chris adds: “I would 
definitely like to thank my parents for their support and money 
over the past four years of college and twenty-one years of my life. 
I would also like to thank the Lehigh University Music Department 
as a whole for being so nurturing and helpful throughout my 
evolution as a musician. I would never have imagined being able to 
study music on such a personal level as I did in my music courses 
and I can’t say I have one negative memory with any of the faculty 
that I’ve worked with.”
oPera scene TransLaTions
From Mozart, Die Zauberflote, Act II
Papageno:  Ring, little bells, ring out,
     Bring my little wife here!
Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Papagena!
Papagena: Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Pa-Papageno!
Papageno:  Are you now at last mine?
Papagena:  I am now at last yours! 
Papageno:  Now be my dearest little wife!
Papagena:  Now be my heart’s little dove!
Both:  What joy that will be when the gods remember us and 
     reward our love with children. 
Papageno:  First a little Papageno.
Papagena:  Then a little Papagena.
Papageno:  Then another Papageno.
Papagena:  The another Papagena.
Both:  Papagena!/Papageno!
     It’s the greatest of feelings, if many Papagenos/Papagenas the  
     parents blessing will be. 
From Puccini, Gianni Schicchi
Recitative: 
Rinuccio: Mister Giovanni, wait a moment. Instead of shouting, 
     give him the will!
     Try to save us. You never lack for a good idea, a solution, a 
     remedy, a trick, an expedient.
Schicchi: To help those people?  Never!
Aria:
Lauretta:  Oh, Daddy dear. I like him, he’s handsome. I want to    
     go to Porta Rosa to buy the ring. Yes, I want to go.  And if I 
     were to love him in vain, I’d go on the Ponte Vecchio and 
     throw myself in the Arno. I pine, I languish, oh God, I want to 
     die. Daddy, have mercy. 
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Sharon L. ’F/S and Laurence R. Upton
Larry A. Wehr ’70 ’70G
Lisa Weida 
Mrs. Debra Winter
Jill B. and David A. Yannarell ’83 ’93G
List complete as of Feb. 29, 2016 | Report errors or omissions to ZoellnerFriends@lehigh.edu or call (610) 758-2691
*Trade Sponsor     ^ Deceased
At TD Bank, we’re happy to 
support the things that bring 
our community together.
TD Bank, N.A. | Equal Housing Lender
